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THE RCLE OF ThliDITION JiLU THE EX2RESSION OF F/JIH IN TODAY'S WORLD 

Hier0monk IaLnuary (Iviiev) 

It is only our habituai involvement in the lime of today's 
world und criticism toward it peculiar of the Christian that weakens 
the impro.ssion te be evoked hy on amazLng aztd unflinchieri.g advoncc 
of sience, technology and social life which is usually called 
progress. But thu changs in the world arc sa rapid that u. secular 
man considersit anachronism ta appruciate religious and spacifically 
Christian traditions. Sa tradition itself seems ta he an obstacle 
on the way of progress. Of course, the Christian world cannot sharu 
this opinion. But within the Christian world itself there have been 
different opproaches ta tradition since the Reformation. 

The problem of tradition in Christiunity is sa serious and 
profound that we would be tao self—confident if we should try te 
salve it here und now. It would still seem useful ta exchange our 
views on the problem and discuss in gencral te= the following 
subject: tradition und faith Ln the modern world. 

The term tradition is very polysemantic. It has plenty of me.an—
ings, heginning from rutin° to the sacrai meaning of the Holy 
Tradition; but au l those differont meatings are oxpressed by the 
same word — tradition. The unity in this diversity of meanings is 
that by tradition we meut', an inheritance, the movement of an entity 
from the post ta the futur , frai generation to goneration. 
Tradition considhrud in such u brond sense cran bru almost identifiod 
with culture, becoming universal, jnd in this case us rolu today 
does not differ from that yestorday: tradition is a necessary 
condition of culturu. 

Culture today becomes .increasingly European, directed towards 
actuality, the knowledge of actuality and mostering actuality. The 
developmunt of technology rund natural siences is a major positive 
featuro of the modern clviliztion. But nuither technology nor 
sienco can exist without firm traditions. Nobedy today would stort 
devising bicycle. Mon inherits bicycle from previous gonorations, 
suddles it and goes on. Moreover, he perfects it without halting 
to givu o car ta the goneration ta came. Nobody would start ro—
discovering Newton's lows of me.chunics. Man inhontts the knowledge 
of them from the society. He perfects this knowledge and hands it 
over te the guncrotion to corne in the fora of the theory of relati—
vity. There is a tradition working constantly in the sphere of 
rational knowledge and the utilization of the octual physicol 
world, and the positive raie ployed by it is °vident. But it is 
not this kind, of tradition that we arc intrested in now, 

The Christian anthropology is far from the ideo that human 
existance is limited to the physionl actuality. The anthropological 
model representing man as an abject of rotional knowl(3dge is nothing 
more thon a mure shadow of real u,on. Immediote intuition points ta 
the aspect of human being that cannai bu on abject of notural sionce, 
There is something in man that cannai bu suon or mcasured or d:Ls—
covered by physioul instruments. But this invisible aspect of huiman 
being is ais° cognizabic, Martin Heidegger in bis time pointed to 
the foot that human knowledge bas two 0riehta,tions, two difforetts 
functions which no calred reohnendos Denken (i.e. calculating, 
rational thinking) and besinnliches Denken ( i.o. contemplative, 
meditative thinking). In tho fj_rst case the thought is directed ta 
the knowledge of actuality. This is ratio, a thought dircoted ta 
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definable objecta. The instrument of such e thought is formel, dis-
cursive logics. In the second case, the thaught is directod ta the 
aspect of human 1:poing that cannot be definable abject. The instru-
ment of this thought is intuitive symbolics. The simplost exemple 
of this syColics can bu given by the word "I" (Ego). "I" is not 
an abstract conception, nor is it a concrets one denoting en actuel 
abject. 2orsona1 heing of man which is inscpernhlu from bis actuel 
buing, though nat intugral ta it, constitutes that aspect of man 
which cannot be an abject of rationnl siontific knowledge. Events 
in persanal being c .rl ho designated °ni by symbols which interact 
according ta th laws .tlifferent frac the las of formel logics, 
that is by love, good, suffering, evil, sin, conscience etc. The 
cultural and historical experience gained by all peoples in the 
past - e great psychological laboratory - hes always been directed 
ta the knowledge of the personel in man, attaching ta this know-
ledge a gre,et practical importance. reoplc did not set themselves 
the tnsk of soparnting rational knowledge frac the contemplativu 
thinking with its symbolics. s e result of such integration 
numerious mythological systems and different naturel religious 
cultures emerged. 

J.L naturel rcligian is charecterized by e retionelization of the 
personal experienoe on the one hand and a mythologizetion of actuel 
experience an the other. The bath aphores of human thought merge ta 
create in a particular nation a unique traditional form of being. 
The ambivalent raie played by naturel religious traditions is 
evident. First of ail, it is an experienco of harmonizing naturel 
human being handed .down from gencration ta generation, the experienc 
of not only knowledge nnd r:notering actuftlity but also of the know-
ledge of personal stbhura and "masturing" it hy means of rcligious 
practice such as prayer, sacrifice, fasting, mystery, doveloped 
system of rituel actions. But in referring ta naturel religious 
national traditions we usuel4r recollect a Ltory from the Book of 
Genesis about the Tower of Babel and the dispertion:'of peoples 
speaking difforent lenguages and unablo ta understand ano anotho/.. 
The mythologicel and ritual traditions are the walls which divided 
humcmity into separeto nations. Tïational culture nas identified in 
human consciousness with religious tradition. The Moly Scriptures 
integrates the notions of people, language and natural religious 
pagan tradition into. one end the same turc - language (:: 

.:,ttempts ta overcome mythological and religious barreurs betwen 
nations were naturelly undertaken elready in antiquity. Onu of 
these attempts was made by great philosophera of ancient Greocc 
who created n universel symbolic language - the ancient philoso.phy. 
WherEas Socratos eccused of breaking traditions and sontenced ta 
death by the city court, in answer ta the question: how ta worship 
gods, replied..with bis usuel wisdom, "according ta the City reguln-
tion", the philosophera of the Hellenistic perioà werû no longer 
concerned with the preservation of local traditions. The artificiel 
philosaphicel religion of Neo-Platonism - an esperamto of .1-ta time - 
could not claim ta be a creator of any traditions. Tho philosophera 
dostroyed au d traditions while offoring nothing insread. 

Lnothr nttempt ta integrate "langungss in the ancient world 
\ives of political nature. It consisted in the formation of a. centre-
lized empire (:nncidently, this process wes going parallel ta the 
philosophicel movement). Such superficiel unification of nations 
resultud in the demolition of customery narres of hic, the 
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relativizstion of sil spiritual values, the oblivion of natural 
religious traditions and the feeling of the purposelessness of 
life. Keither philosophical abstractions nos religious tolurancu 
within the Roman Empire could give people a feeling that thuy 
actually possessod the highust value. Of course, sil the natural 
religions could not give such a feeling oither. The reduced their 
tank to establishing a certain permanent harmony in humas buing. 
They diseppeared leaving s disharmony and unfilled vacuum in the 
Roman world. 

Modern history shows us a new heroic attempt ta overcome naturni 
barriers dividing traditions. Considering the diversity of natural 
religious traditions as a result of the primitivc ignorance, 
rationalism drow a distinctive lino betseen the symbolical and 
logical knowledge. The former was provided with a modost place 
in pootry while the latter sas recognized as the only perfect 
knowledge. Thus, a universal rational language of the modern 
sientific and technical civilization was gradulally emerging, 
knowing of no limits und having its own traditions which we have 
already mentioned. Such aspects and evcnts of human buing as 
personnlity, roligious intuition, visions, dreams etc. sore some—
times called subjective, therefore illusory und consquently un—
real. But the reality of personal world invisible from outside 
was sometimes recognized, yet ai the same time attempts were ma-de 
to describe this reality by categories rationally•describing 
actuality. In this case humnn buing sas represented as a kind of 
electromechnnical system, a robot,. Rational-isT coula mot but treat 
the nntursi religious practice as an illusionary one. ?rayer becomes 
no more than a mirage, an attempt ta escape actuality. The rite 
ahs only an sestheticni value, the church ip n musoum sacrud 
images are no more than exhibits in this museum; religious music 
is porformed in concert halls. 

Indisputable are the monts of a civilization that recognizes only 
one tradition, that of national sdentific knoslegc. 7owever, thu 
disappearience of traditions on the sphere of natural religious 
human. needs provos to be an apparent drawback of the modern civiii—
zation. The first ta raise an alara wure romantisists of the early 
19th century with their intercst in folklore, mythology as the 
irrational. Later it sas psychelogy that pointed ta the limita of 
the rational Ln a humas buing. Finally, psychiatrists und crimLno,1•3—
gists wer ta confront with a disharmony in s humas being csusea 
by the loss of spiritual traditions. It is worth noting that an 
interest in non—traditional mystisism appeared from time ta time 
in tho course of tho development and spreading of rationalism. 
Mystical traditions sure disnppearing ana people tried ta compensn'c 
this lost. The 18th century is sot anly the ,'=ge of Kant and Voltain_.
but also the nge of Svodenborg and Mesmer. In the 19th century 
the intercst in spiritism was pathologically enormous. The 20th 
century is marked by the artificial transplantation of uxotic 
mystical forms (yoga, zen), the emergence of ses spiritual doctrines 
of theo— and anthroposophy, the sprend of mild meditation sa—called 
autotraining, the search for hallucinations through various devises 
beginning fram music ta chemical drugs. FQrtunately, ah l these 
articficial messe do sot gonerade a tradition but their appenrence 
iS symptomatic for today's world. 

Thus all undorstnndable sttempts ta croate a one universal 
tradition bath in antiquity and in modurh times failed sincu they 
ware unable to simultaneausly embrnce bath the actunl and •ipersonsi 
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aspects of human being. Ii proved ta bc that with man it was 
impossible, but with Gad ail things weru possible. People 

%) dividd by God alter the famious Babilonian construc-
tion wuro called Œn the runtocast to unite through the tire tangues 

of thu Holy Spirit's gift. 

The Christian unthropology does not redue° man to physical 
actuality only. Morcover, it lacs eot reduce man ta his nntural 
empirical coing having lite anC bath us ils basic symbalien1 
characteristics. Mnn should go beyond this ailemmn of natural lifu 
and bath and fini that new reality which Christian symbolic 
language colis salvatian, et ornai lite, the Kingdom of Gad, 
Cules-Liai Jerusalem. No science, .no natural religion car set man 
such a task. But man is eniled ta attain the highest and absolute 
goal of salvation by the image of Gad given ta him in creatian. 
But man shah l not live by bread alone, for no physical nourishmant, 
no natural religious nttempts ta croate u stability in human being 
cannai meet ois aspiration for the absolute, for salvation. Humnn 
soul car find rust only in Gad, enly in Christ. Ii is in him that 
man finis the fru-th of bis lite, the firm support, the foundation 
of bis ontire lite (allthat is symbolizud in Hubrew by the root 
'mn, iie, aman, faith, faithfulness, souci foundation, truth). 
Christian fuith is very far tronc any rationni knowledge. But the 
relation of this faith of rovelntion ta the faith of natural 
religions is nimost equal to that of the actual to the potentlill. 
In the light of Christian Revolation any other "fnith" or "religion" 
car be Cosignnted by the same words mantally put in invertud commas. 
Fnith is not u necessary function of humnn nature in ils sinful 
state. Faith is something supploulentnry for nntural man, n beneficial 
gift of the Holy Spirit, n condition for undurstnnding the Worl of 
Gad. 

The term tradition also acquires in Christianity n specinl mennin , 
Ii denotos the communication of the plenitude (pleroma) of the super-
nnturni Revolation and diffors accordingly tram a simple nntural 
tradition us the Holy Tradition. The essence communicated in this 
way con be expressed only by symbols, images, likencsses. What is 
communicnted by the Holy Tradition? The Kingdom of Heavan is. What 
is the Kingdom of Hcavan? It is like a grain of mustard seed which 
gradunlly becomus u big troc; it is like leaven in three mensures 
of meal (cf. Mt. 1331,33). 

Tradition is present anly in the procuss of lenrning and inner 
assimilation. The last commandment of the Suviour was the command-
ment of the Holy Tradition: "Go you thereforc and teachall nati-Yn 
bnptizing them in thu namc of the Futher, and of the San, and of 
the Holy Gost: teaching thom to observe ail things whntsouver I 
have commanded you" (Mt. 2e3:19-20). But whnt is it that the Snviour 
commanded? "If thuy should be written every o,ne, I suppose that 
even the world itself could not contain the books that should be 
written" (Jn. 21:25). Evr, this sermon which was -Inter recorciol
in the New Testament often bas, as se can sec, a mystical charneter 
of n symbol: a mustard scd, n leaven... Evidently, thc Holy Trqi-
tion is essentially (lifteront from an utterod won d (a written woi-, 
liturgicn.1 symbols, dogmnticnl formilne, iconographie images). 
2,ccording ta Vladimir Lossky, a Russinn thealogian, the Revolation 
contains a sort of silent zones which cannot be henrd by "out-

siders": "ho that bas cars ta henr, let him henr" (Mt. 11,15). 
This silence is conveyed by the Church toguther with the words ai 
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the Ruvelatian'ns a condition far understnnding and assimilnting 
the uttered words. If the Scripturcs and nll that is expressed by 
the outc-2 signs are various w,7,ys ta oxprcisr the truth of the 
Rovelatian, the the Holy T- ditiGiu is the only way ta conccive 
the truth of the Revelntion. Without the Haly Tradition living in 
the Church the Scripturas bacame just un outstanding ancient ponce 

of literature; rites becamu a sut of magicnl actions, icanography 
more painting and se on. 

The Holy Tradition in its essence is the life of the Holy Spirit 
in the Church, thu life which givc every member of the Body of 
Christ an ability ta nenr ana know the Truth not it the natural 
light of human knowledge but in the life of the Truth itscif. The 
Haly Tradition cannat be depondent on either science or philasophy 
or historv that livcs "nfter the tradition of man, miter the 
rudiments of the worid und not miter Christ" (Col. 2,8). Painting 
ta the supurnntural, divine nature of the Haly Tradition, it would 
be wrong hawcver ta scparate it from its naturnl expression, tram 
its manifcstntion in ward, deed cd ,iesture (a kind of Nestarinnis ). 
or ()von ta limit the Holy Tradition ta its divine essence (n kind 
of monophysitism). The divine and human fenturus of the Holy 
Tradition belong toguthor; and one can °n'y thearcticnily point 
ta these two aspects of anu und the same rcalitv, calling them 
(misa thenrctically) the Holy Tradition and tradition (or the Church 
tradition). 

Tho human nature of the incarnate Goa wns conditionnl but not 
accidental. His human words nnd actions were misa canditianni 
rather thnn occidental. The humanity of Jcsus Christ mas the 
unique way ta express the Divine Revù-lation, The Church Tradition 
is not accidentai eithùr, far it is the mustard troc und no other 
that grows from a mustard sced. If the Holy Spirit is truly works 
in the Church of Christ thnn it is not an occidental mord that 
wcuid bear the Divine Truth. Rojucting "profane and old wivesi 
fables" (I Tim. 4,7), the Haly Spirit chooses as the words of the 
Lord only thosu which "like silver tried in n furnace of cnrth, 
purified seven times" (Ps. 12,7). The saine is truc not only for 
a verbal but also any other expression of the Truth in the Church 
(ail the richnuss of the church liturgical and dagmntical lite), 
for any witness ta the fnith in the Tradition of the Holy Spirit. 
Tho reverence with which, thù Orthodox Church treats the Tradition 
is well—known. In this way she expresses ber profouna conviction 
that shc can bear witnùss ta the Truth before the world in any of 
its historical stages anly within the Tradition which is absolute 
in ossenccJ but conditional in cxprùssion. 

Lt this point wu came ta face several questions bonring a direct 
relation ta the ùvnluation of the raie pinyed by the Tradition as 
n witness ta faith in taday's warld. 1/ What are the nntural 
conditions in which the Holy Tradition is to be expressed? 2/ How 
the unity of the Haly Tradition relates ta the fact that the 
churches are dividud? 3/ What are the limits for the invnriability 
of the Tradition? These questions are no challenging und diffioul 
thoologilcally:thàt_wo would not try ta give simple answers ta them 
nom. Our task is ta identify problems and nrouso interest in them. 

Sa, the Tradition is conditioned by human expression. But what 
can and must ho the natural medium which becomcs th u flush of the 
Tradition? Tertullinnus in bis timc pointed ta a broad gap 
existing butwuen the Christian fnith nnd the pngan culture. 
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He asked retorically, "What do Ji.thens and Jerusalum have in common? 
ii.nd the Lcademy and the Church?" Of course, the apologist was right 
in his owe way. Essentially, faith and naturul philosophy has 
nothing in common. But faith finds its expression in the natural 
environment, in particular, in the midst of those who visited the 
kthons l'cademy and used the language of the academie philosophy. 
Of course, the peoples who inhibited the Mediterranean and who were 
the first ta huar thu preaching of Coud News, wore, in the lst 
century L.D., hellenized; and their cultures were radically differ—
@nt. Stil the difference between a Galilean fisherman and a member 
of the royal family und an inhabitant of Corinth or Ephesus was big 
enough. The earliest church history shows us that the Holy Tradition 
forms the Church Tradition in different natural media. It has been 
confirmed by the subsequent development of the Church, by the sprund 
of gospel iota very remote parts of the world. The Holy Spirit, 
transforming an individual, brings him Loto unity with other members 
of the Church in the mystery of likening to Christ, without depriv—
ing him at ah l of his own identity. What is more, the:true identity 
planned by God for this particular man in Christ becomes gradually 
manifest through his incidental and often sinful actions. The 
diversity of transformed and purified naturel properties form the 
organic unity of the Body of Christ in which every member is essen—
tial because of his identity. Evidently the same should bu applied 
ta the Tradition. The diversity of local traditions cannot break 
the unity of the Holy Tradition. Local tradition have in themselves 
several strata. Some of them are common for the entire Church regard—
less of local conditions, others for a particular place on the 
geographical map and the chronological table, still others for this 
or that cultural historical region. The ancient and universally 
accepted formula by St 1.,ugustin ronds, "in necessariis unitas, in 
dubiis libertas, in omnibus coritasU The point is what in the 
Tradition is necessaria, and what is dubia, — which is n controver—
sial question. We are not concurned WITE-Tt. We have anly ta 
mention that there is a tendency in the Church to narrow the sphere 
of necessaria in modern times. But it is nucessary to emphasize 
that the discretion we observe in this process is fully justifie . 

What we said about the past of the Church is truc for the present. 
The Tradition of the Church can bccome manifest in new cultural 
forme. No nation, no natural religious tradition can be excepted. 
Nor cari bu excepted the culture of today's world which has fed on 
rationalism of the hast centuries. What can seem impossible for us 
is possible for God. Where, when and in what forme will the Holy 
Tradition find its expression is not pur course, but the course of 
the Holy Spirit. The only thing wu cari do is to bear worthy witness. 
But we cari bear witness only in the concret@ form of our own Tradi—
tion. In the process of winessing two very dangerous extremes shoui : 
be avoided. The first one is an absolutization of our own Tradition. 
It is not ta be faEotten that the Tradition, though not occidental, 
is still relative. It is well—known what great hardships missionerius 
of the last centuries had to canfront in seeking ta affirm in a new 
cultural sou l their own Tradition with ail its peculiarities and 
ta neglect the local cultural traditions. The universal Truth of 
Christ was often received as European or even French or German or 
English truth. The other extremu is limitless mimicry, the lost of 
identity. But we understand pur Tradition not as an accidantal 
historiai mask which cari bu put on or taken off according ta our 
wi8h. The Tradition is the flesh of the life of the Church sanctifiud 
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by the Holy Spirit; and this flesh can change ta a certain limits 
but not at individual will, and it, of course, cannot disappear. 
Christians today are oftem ashamed of their Tradition, they are 
afraid ta appcar anachronistic, ta be misunderstood. They give in 
ta the world around them, and the world recognizos them as thoir 
own but do not sec in them the light of Christ. The light of the 
truth of Christ is in the Tradition of the Church. "Neithor do man 
light u candie, and put it undur a bushel, but on n candlestick" 
(Mt. 5,15). One should not be ashamed of the Tradition, but should 
only remeber what it is for and thanks to what people can sec the 
Truth in it: "Let your light so shinc before mon, that they may 
sec your good works, and glorify your Father who is in heaven" 
(Mt. 5,16). 

Ls has already been mentioned, the Holy Tradition can find its 
expression in any natural tradition, but somb things in natural 
traditions are far from being bearers of the Word of God. 
Unfortunately, there arc many things in them that are sinful, thou 
customary for people. Lot us have patience. Do not let us forget 
that before the Word of God was incarnated from the Holy Virgin 
Mary Israel olected by God had ta go a long way of purification 
till this nation formed the purified flesh which could hold God 
the Word. It follows from the above that our Christinn preaching 
to the world should not be a monologue, an adjustment (honce a 
silence), but a living and understanding dialogue with the world. 
We can carry out this dialogue unly in the form of the living 
Church Tradition, but wo should not impose its particular forms. 
We cannot be tolerant of those aspects of the worldly traditions 
that are condemned by the Word of God as sinful and false othically. 
But wo should .not condemn falsehood just verbially, we should 
rather bcar witnoss ta the Truth by our own good works in accordance 
ta our Church Tradition. 

In what way the unity of the Holy Tradition relates to the fact 
that the churches are divided? The fnct that the division between 
churches is taken seri0usly shows that no theology hue found a 
satisfactory solution of this problem. Should we be stopped by 
this fact as an incomprohensible mystery? ro we to continuo the 
soarch for a theological solution of this problem? It is not our 
point ut the moment. It is evident that the question of the 
Tradition is closely bound up with the division in the Church. 

the present time thcse questions may seem identical. Bo it 
successes or failures that ecumenical movement experiences, 
Christil7Ins should not forget tha,t the world is looking ut them. 
Each of the divided churches reveals ta the world the Truth of 
Christ in the form of Fier own Tradition. Each of the churchus 
should be concorned nbove ail with bearing the truc witness of 
the Truth. "In the mouth of two or three witnossos shah l evury 
word be established" (2 Cor. 13, 1; Dout. 19,15). When several 
witnesscs give one and the same evidence in court, their witness 
is recognized as true. Witnesses are fifferent, they cJ.n speak 
different languages, but in order to be trusted they should bear 
essentially the sumo witness. Evbn if the spheres of necessarin
are different in the Traditions of differcnt Churches, there must 
by sanie sphere of nucessarissima obligotary to every Tradition 
which canes itself Christian. Though thu Traditions are different 
and the forme of bearing witness are different, the truth of 
evcry Tradition and witncss is known only by their fruits brought 
forth by the deeds and preaching of those who bear witness (cf. 
Mt. 7,16). 





"But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, pence, langsuffering, 
gentieness, gooanoss, faith" (Gal. 5,22). Wo are given no othor 
criterion for idontifying thu truc witness. 

LB far as the division butween churches is cancernud, unless the 

perfect eucharistie communion is achieved, the ecumenien1 contacts 
sa characteristic of our time cannot differ in principlc from that 

dialogue for understanding which bas louer, alrondy mentioned. The 

proccss of bringing dividod churchcs into tho unity of fnith is not 
.to be understocd as an incorporation of churchcs, as a complete 
unification of the Traditions. Truly organic unity cannot bc renched 
through rejecting ane's own Tradition, through putting no limits ta 
influence from outside. Nor cap it be renched by n full isolation 

of thc Tradition, by its conservation. Unity in diversity is roach0d 

through bath keoping faithful ta one's own Tradition and thoughful 
ta othcr Traditions. It is not cither capture or consession but 
rather mutual complimentarity and enrichment. Conditions for it 
are creatod by a patient dialogue in love (in omnibus caritns). 
Of no small importance here is the demonstration of the limitloss 
richness of the Tradition - this living word of the Truth. Bias 
against n foreign Tradition should be replaced by cunsideration with 

interost. 

Considerations such as abovo sooner or inter led ta the following 
question: What are the limits of the invariablity of thc Tradition? 
.ire there any limits at ail? The Orthodox Church answors this 
question in the affirmative: for us there are such limits. In 
antiquity airoady a part of the verbial Tradition took the shape 
of the canon of the Holy Scripturos which formod the complote 
corpus of books whoso volume and contents were ta bc kept intact. 
In the field of the doctrinal Tradition thu Orthodox Church bas 
always prcserved carefully the dogmatn set forth by the seven 
Ecumenien1 Councils of the enrly undividod Church. But the doctrinal 
Tradition as opposed ta the canon cf the Holy Scriptures can be, 
if necessary, brondened to includo new expressions of the Truth 
revealed by God and formulatod by the Church. There are such limits 
as above in the liturgies, in the sacramental practice of the Church. 
II would bo strange ta belicve that n new Gospel may bu written 
instead of the four Gospels of the New Testament canan,(though such 
attempts wore nctually made outside the Church. It is impossible,
to suppose that at thu proscrit time somobody eould describe the 
early Church botter than it was donc in the Lets or the Epistles 
of St.rnui. One can rend up dozens of volumes on the dagmatic 
theology , but bis knowledge of the mystcry of the L11-Holy Trinity 
or the mystery of God-Man Christ would not bu more perfect than the 
knowledge possessed by the Holy Fathers who formulated the respec .
dogmata at the Councils of Nicaea and Chalcedon. 

One should not beleive however that the Tradition is something 
stiff and stntic. It is known that it took some time-end-heéitation 
to establish the canon of the New Testament. The history of the 
dogmatical movement at the Ecumanical Councils is full of dramatic 
tension. L11 this shows that the Holy Tradition dons not work 
michanically but rnther selectively , through the free persanal 
consciousness of members of tho Church. If the Tradition has conP'T 
ant elements, thon they arc not dead and static but rather living, 
conscious and dynamic. ln the other words, the constant stratum in 
the Tradition is not absolute but dependent upon living conscious-
ness of the Truth in the Holy Spirit. The practice of thc Church 
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in history shows however that hurmful elemants often penetrated into 
the Church under the caver of the Tradition and kept in it for a 

long fine, Historienlly justifiai conservatismwhich appearei in 
the Church in the times of trial, though aiming nt safeguarding 
the Tradition against individual arbitrariness, did not realised 
that together with the Tradition it safegunrded the natural 
traditions "after the rudiments of the worli". J,nother danger 
threatens the Church tram the sicle of o=ssive renewal, "ajornamcnto", 
which becomus a challenge ta social awaraness of the Church. Demnnds 
for liberty as regards the Tradition becomes a tumptatiun for those 
who are weak (cf. 1 Cor. 8,9). This is the ensa about which vise 
and careful St. Paul wrote ta the Corinthians: "We ail have know-
ledge, Knowledge :puits up, but chnrity edifies. Lui is n man thinks 
that ha knows any thing, ho knows nothing yot as ho ought ta know" 
(1 Cor. 8, 1-2). Those two extremes exizssive conservatism and 
c)mssivo rennovation - are obstacle not only within the Church but 
also on the wny of the great mission of anlightmont carried out by 
the Church in the world. 

Traditionnlism and innovation, the invnrinbility of the Holy 
Tradition and the relativity of the Church Tradition, the social 
awarenuss of the Church and aspirations for a free iniividual 
crajtivity these and other similar antithoses in the lite of the 
Church cannai be resolved in the formai_ logical ternis. The fathers 
of the 5th contury triod ta resolve a similar problem. The Church 
then fnced the question: how the absulute and the relative, the 
divine and the humnn can be united in Jesus Christ. No logically 
satisfactory solutions coull satisfy the living religious conscious-
ness but lei ta the heresies of Nestorianism and manophysitism. 
These heresies woro characterised by the nnrrow vicw of reality, 
by a sort of rationalisa. Th:,, fathers of the Council of Chalcedun 
came out of this difficult situation with credit, hnving formula-toi 
the dogma which wns ta become one of the greatest achievemonts of 
huaan thought - the doctrine of the indivisible and unconfused 
unity of the two natures in one Persan of Gad the Word - an example 
of the renlistic approach towards most complicnted intellectual 
problems. Digressing tram our subject I would like ta note that 
the grentest difficulty which confronted physics in the 20th 
century the corpuscle-wavo dunlism was resolved by the discovery 
of the quantum of onorgy (Planck' constant). The solution of this 
problem - the greatest achievement of modern science - is structural-
ly identical ta the Chnicedonean doctrine, The aternal and the 
transient, the absoluto and the relative, freedom and prodestination, 
the divine and the human - ail those co-exist in the reality of 
the Incarnation of Gad, live. sida by sicle in mysterious living 
Cialoque, forming the one organic reality of Gai-Plan provi-Jed anly 
that the two natures are united in one Persan of Logos. By the wny, 
at this point another inastimated raie pinyed by the Tradition in 
modern world becomes evident - the reachest experionce of the 
realistic thought. Philosophers and scientists took no notice of 
the Chalcedonean doctrine, Father Pavai Florensky, u great Russinu 
theologinn ( aleo a prominent natural sciontist) pointed out as 
far back as the turn of our century that a Christian doctrine mny 
become a clue for the solution of most burning problems of modern 
physics. 

The ecciesiological problems appears ta be n continuation of the 
Christological °nes; and they are not ta be solved by means of 
formally acceptai logical solutions (the Chalcodonenn doctrine is 
not a logicul formula, but n certain establishment of super-loginn 
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reality). Traditionalism und innovation cun co—exist in the Church 
in a living oomplementary dialogue without antering into nntaganism, 
under the condition of the itithfulness ta the Holy Tradition, of 
continuai seeking for the Holy Spirit, of constunt ethical ranewni 
of members of the Church effecte-d within the Tradition, not without 
il. 

The Holy Spirit, arro,nging his household un earth, choses for 
his expression natural fentures of this or that culture, sanctifying 
them ta be benrers of the Word of Cod. I would like ta mention herc 
a great role pinyed by the liturgionl tradition of the Russian 
Orthadox Church. The Russian people seem ta passes naturally Cl 
special sensitivity in regard ta' the contemplative liturgical 
action, jesture und symbol. Divine Providence bas created in this 
country n unique and unparalielly rich rite of the grentest aesthc—
tical value. Throughout centuries the deveted Russinn people kept 
accumulnting liturgical trensures in their churches. These treasures 
more handed over ta the future. It mas not the church authority 
and the theologionl depnrtments of universitics that wns far 
centuries the source of tho keowledge of the Truth revcaled by God. 
The truth bas shore forth from the churches, from the rite of 
morship service. Yet "a prophet is net without honour, save in his 
own country" (Mt. 13,57). Rationnlism of the last centuries mith its 
cuntempt for the contemplative forms of lenrning started an nttack 
ngainst the ancient liturgical traditions. Fortunntely, the procoss 
of the destruction of thcse traditions has not gone too far. We 
should thnnk God for that. The practice of oui' Church taday shows 
that the church liturgical tradition attracts grent attentiun of 
the outside world. The identity of the Church is recognized in its 
liturgics, in ber sncred buildings. Prcaching und tenching are 
effectod through the rite. This renlity campons us ta take more 
car° of oui' own liturgical tradition, ta emphasize its essantinl 
elements and ta seek ta clenr it of casunl elements. 

Finnlly, I would like ta drnw your attention ta the raie of the 
moral tradition of the Church. Though today's world brought up on 
the rationnlistic traditions is largly nor—Christian, nun—church 
world, one should not forget that rntionalism did not came ta the 
maria from outside. It wns barn in Christian Europe. It took the 
course of the Christian ethical educntion. The best charactcristics 
of ethical traditions in modern world have came of the Christian 
school. The pro—Christian maria did rat know of such moral impornt—
ives as huronne relntionshi:ps among people, respect, equnlity, 
frnternity and pence nmong people. Thesc nppeared only occnsionnlly 
and lncked the universnl nature. It is only nnturnl that the world 
that loft the Church should forget its alma mater. But whnt is 
important for us now is that today's world traditionnlly preserves 
the Christian idenls of the godd and justice, seeking ta find an 
expression for thon'. We should rot forget that humnn goodness, love, 
pence, justice, even just aspirations for these virtucs nttract the 
Holy Spirit mhatebr the_cultural background of tinsse aspirations 
may be. Having ber own ethical tradition and the gift of discorning 
the spirits, the Church in her living dialogue with the -world canna 
stay indifferant ta the positive ethical movements in the world, 
but should support theso movements nccording ta her human abilities. 
It is insufflaient sensitivity of the church society towards its 
own ethien1 tradition, insufflaient strictness un observing this 
Tradition that bas recently caused the outside world ta identify 
Christinnity with obsolete social positions. Revolutionary changes 
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thnt took place tn the social structure of the world involved the 
mass break from the Church. 

Time rectifies the wrong. Today the Church bears witness ta 
the -world in accordance with her Tradition, expressing her 
readiness ta struggle with the physical, social and cconomical 
evil in ail ils manifestations. 1",t the prescrit Urne, the ethical 
aspect of the Tradition expressing the Christian faith in the 
absolutc good and justice is probably the most important factor 
in fulfilling the last commandment of the Saviour. Our aspiration 
is ta unite people divided by the barriers of natural traditions, 
to unite them in ope Holy Tradition of the divine love sa that 
Ilumanity united in Christ mny glorify the source of this 
Tradition — the Holy Spirit together with the Father and the Son. 
Lmen. 
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